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Legal Current Affairs Questions for Law Exams  

September GA Quiz 13 

Directions: Study the following questions carefully and answer the questions given below. 

1. Which of the following countries has recently become the first P-5 nation to formally state 

that abrogation of Article 370 is an internal matter for India? 

A. France     B. United Kingdom 

C. USA      D. Russia 

 

2. Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE) has recently organized which 

edition of the National Entrepreneurship Awards? 

A. 3rd      B. 4th 

C. 5th      D. 7th 

 

3. Union Government has recently sanctioned 5595 electric buses in 64 cities under the 

________ scheme. 

A. Phase 1-Fame    B. Phase 2-Fame 

C. Phase 3-Fame    D. Phase 4-Fame 

 

4. Which of the following states has recently topped in rankings of Breastfeeding and Infant 

and Young Child Feeding Practices in the country? 

A. Kerala     B. Maharashtra 

C. Bihar      D. Manipur 

 

5. Which of the following countries has recently unveiled three precision guided missiles? 

A. Saudi Arabia     B. Iran 

C. Indonesia     D. Iraq 

 



 

 

6. Which one of the following has recently unveiled new transgender inclusive policy? 

A. Cricket Australia    B. Cricket New Zealand 

C. Cricket South Africa    D. Cricket India 

 

7. Which of the following states has recently become first to release biofuel policy 2019? 

A. Haryana     B. Rajasthan 

C. Kerala     D. Maharashtra  

 

8. Which of the following banks has recently launched India's first health-focused credit card? 

A. ICICI Bank     B. HDFC Bank 

C. RBL Bank     D. Yes Bank 

 

9. Which of the following cricket boards has recently suspended Mohammad Shahzad? 

A. Pakistan     B. India 

C. Sri Lanka     D. Afghanistan 

 

10. 3rd International Electric Vehicle (EV) Conclave was recently held in  . 

A. Murthal     B. Manesar 

C. Neemrana     D. Sohna 
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Correct answers: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

D B B D B A B C D B 

 

Explanations: 

 

1. Hints to Remember 

Who: Russia 

What: is 1st P-5 nation to formally state Article 370 India’s internal matter 

When: published on 10th August 2019 

Russia became the first P-5 nation to formally state that abrogation of Article 370 is an 

internal matter for India. Moscow also called for resolving all Indo-Pak differences based 

on Shimla agreement and Lahore declaration. 

Russian Ministry of Foreign Affairs stated on Friday, “Moscow expects that India and 

Pakistan will not allow aggravation of the situation in the region due to the change by 

Delhi in the status of the state of Jammu and Kashmir.” 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/russia-1st-p-5-nation- 

to-formally-state-article-370-indias-internal-matter/articleshow/70614723.cms  

 

2. Hints to Remember 

Who: Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 

What: announces fourth edition of National Entrepreneurship Awards, 2019 

When: published on 8th August 2019 

The fourth edition of the National Entrepreneurship Awards, instituted in a bid to 

recognize and encourage outstanding Indian Entrepreneurs andcatalyse a cultural shift 

in youth for entrepreneurship by the Ministry of Skill Development and 

Entrepreneurship (MSDE) has opened for nominations. The National Entrepreneurship 

Awards (NEA)2019 aim to honour outstanding young first generation entrepreneurs and 

ecosystem builders for their exceptional contribution in entrepreneurship development. 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/russia-1st-p-5-nation-%20to-formally-state-article-370-indias-internal-matter/articleshow/70614723.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/russia-1st-p-5-nation-%20to-formally-state-article-370-indias-internal-matter/articleshow/70614723.cms


 

 

With NEA, the Government of India will reward the most innovative, inspiring and 

accomplished micro entrepreneurs to scale up their business. The objective of these 

awards is to recognize the businesses and businessmen, not only to improve their 

marketability, but also address discontinuity towards better business systems and 

enhanced products & services with the help of a prize money. The awards ceremony will 

be held in November this year. 

There are a total of 45 specially designed awards to be bestowed – 39 Enterprise Awards 

and 6 Awards for Entrepreneurship Ecosystem Builders. To be eligible for these awards, 

the nominee must be under the age of 40 years;they must be first-generation 

entrepreneurs; the nominee (entrepreneur) must hold 51% or more equity and 

ownership of the business; and women entrants must individually or collectively own 

75% or more of the enterprise. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

http://pib.nic.in/newsite/PrintRelease.aspx?relid=192541 

 

3. Hints to Remember 

Who: Govt. of India 

What: approves 5,595 e-buses in 64 cities under FAME India's second phase 

When: published on 8th August 2019 

The Centre on Thursday gave nod to 5,595 electric buses (e-buses) for inter- and intra- 

city transportation in 64 cities, giving a thrust to last-mile connectivity and continued 

electric mobility push. . 

Delhi, Mumbai, Bengaluru, Hyderabad and Ahmedabad got the highest number of buses 

at 300 each. 

The move by the Department of Heavy Industry - to allow 64 cities, state government 

entities and state transport undertakings to source the e-buses under FAME India 

scheme phase II - will give a further push to clean mobility in public transportation, an 

official statement said. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/govt-approves-5-595-e- 

buses-in-64-cities-under-fame-india-s-second-phase-119080801716_1.html  

 

http://pib.nic.in/newsite/PrintRelease.aspx?relid=192541
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/govt-approves-5-595-e-%20buses-in-64-cities-under-fame-india-s-second-phase-119080801716_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/govt-approves-5-595-e-%20buses-in-64-cities-under-fame-india-s-second-phase-119080801716_1.html


 

 

4. Hints to Remember 

Who: Manipur 

What: topped rankings in Breastfeeding and Infant and Young Child Feeding Practices 

When: published on 8th August 2019 

Manipur has topped the rankings in Breastfeeding and Infant and Young Child Feeding 

Practices in the country. Health and Family Welfare Minister Dr Harsh Vardhan said this 

while releasing a report on Breastfeeding today in New Delhi. 

Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and Bihar are at the bottom positions in the report card. 

National capital Delhi is also among the worst-performing States. 

The Breastfeeding report card has been developed by devising a composite score based 

on three indicators namely early initiation of breastfeeding, exclusive breastfeeding for 

six months and complimentary feeding at 6-8 months of child's age. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

http://e-

pao.net/epSubPageExtractor.asp?src=news_section.Top_Stories.Top_Stories_2019.Man

ipur_topped_rankings_in_Breastfeeding_and_Child_Feeding_Practices_20190809  

 

5.  Hints to Remember 

Who: Iran 

What: unveils three new precision-guided missiles 

When: published on 6th August 2019 

Iran unveiled three precision-guided missiles, with the defence minister saying they 

show the country is ready to defend itself in the face of US "viciousness and 

conspiracies". 

The new line-up of air-to-air missiles dubbed the "Yasin", "Balaban" and a new series of 

the "Ghaem" were developed jointly by the ministry and Sa Iran, also known as Iran 

Electronics Industries. 

Defence Minister Brigadier-General Amir Hatami hailed their launch as "another 

significant achievement of power and dignity for the Islamic Republic of Iran". 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

http://e-pao.net/epSubPageExtractor.asp?src=news_section.Top_Stories.Top_Stories_2019.Manipur_topped_rankings_in_Breastfeeding_and_Child_Feeding_Practices_20190809
http://e-pao.net/epSubPageExtractor.asp?src=news_section.Top_Stories.Top_Stories_2019.Manipur_topped_rankings_in_Breastfeeding_and_Child_Feeding_Practices_20190809
http://e-pao.net/epSubPageExtractor.asp?src=news_section.Top_Stories.Top_Stories_2019.Manipur_topped_rankings_in_Breastfeeding_and_Child_Feeding_Practices_20190809


 

 

http://www.millenniumpost.in/world/iran-unveils-three-new-precision-guided-missiles-

367613    

 

6. Hints to Remember 

Who: Cricket Australia 

What: unveil new transgender inclusive policy 

When: published on 8th August 2019 

In a path-breaking move, Cricket Australia announced a new guideline which enables 

transgender players to play the game of cricket at the highest levels. The decision aligns 

in accordance with the International Cricket Council’s (ICC’s) gender recognition policy 

and gender diversity guidelines. 

The policy sets out a testosterone limit for transgender and gender-diverse players who 

want to play for state and national women’s teams. 

In a statement released Cricket Australia chief executive, Kevin Roberts said, “It doesn’t 

make any sense that today, people are discriminated against, harassed or excluded, 

because of who they are. And that’s not right. Today we demonstrate our commitment 

to include people with an affirmed gender identity in the game at every level and ensure 

all people in our communities experience Australian cricket’s inclusive culture. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://indianexpress.com/article/sports/cricket/cricket-australia-unveils-new- 

transgender-inclusive-policy-5889598/  

 

7. Hints to Remember 

Who: Rajasthan 

What: has become first to release biofuel policy 2019 

When: published on 10th August 2019 

The Rajasthan government on Friday released biofuel rules-2019 on the eve of the 

World Biofuel Day. Deputy Chief Minister Sachin Pilot said Rajasthan is the first state in 

the country to bring the policy for biofuel after the notification of the Centre. 

Promotion of biofuel will reduce the need of fossil fuel in the interest of environment, 

and also generate employment opportunities, he said in a function at Science Park here. 

http://www.millenniumpost.in/world/iran-unveils-three-new-precision-guided-missiles-367613
http://www.millenniumpost.in/world/iran-unveils-three-new-precision-guided-missiles-367613
https://indianexpress.com/article/sports/cricket/cricket-australia-unveils-new-%20transgender-inclusive-policy-5889598/
https://indianexpress.com/article/sports/cricket/cricket-australia-unveils-new-%20transgender-inclusive-policy-5889598/


 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/oil-and-lubes/rajasthan-govt- 
releases-biofuel-policy-2019/70622075  

 

8. Hints to Remember 

Who: RBL Bank 

What: launches India's first health-focused credit card 

When: published on 9th August 2019 

Private sector RBL Bank and digital healthcare platform Practo have partnered to launch 

an industry first co-branded health credit card. This credit card is powered by 

Mastercard and is available on both Practo and RBL mobile apps and websites. 

It offers benefits like unlimited and round-the-clock online consultations with 

experienced and qualified doctors, one free full body health check-up, while users can 

use the card to earn points that can be redeemed for availing Practo services like 

ordering medicine, tests and online consultations. Moreover, the card also offers two 

complimentary domestic airport lounge accesses every quarter. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.livemint.com/industry/banking/rbl-bank-launches-india-s-first-health- 
focused-credit-card-1565342493606.html  

 

9. Hints to Remember 

Who: Afghanistan Cricket Board (ACB) 

What: has suspended wicket-keeper Mohammad Shahzad 

When: published on 9th August 2019 

The Afghanistan Cricket Board (ACB) has suspended wicket-keeper Mohammad Shahzad 

for an indefinite period following a further breach of the ACB Code of Conduct. 

Shahzad, his country's all-time top scorer at international level, has received the 

punishment for travelling out of the country without seeking permission of the 

governing board. 

A statement from the ACB read, "As per ACB’s policies, any player travelling out of the 

country is required to seek the permission of ACB. Shahzad has not adhered to this, 

repetitively." 

https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/oil-and-lubes/rajasthan-govt-%20releases-biofuel-policy-2019/70622075
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/oil-and-lubes/rajasthan-govt-%20releases-biofuel-policy-2019/70622075
https://www.livemint.com/industry/banking/rbl-bank-launches-india-s-first-health-%20focused-credit-card-1565342493606.html
https://www.livemint.com/industry/banking/rbl-bank-launches-india-s-first-health-%20focused-credit-card-1565342493606.html


 

 

The suspension comes after an accumulation of incidents, the first instance cited during 

the 2019 ICC Cricket World Cup in England and Wales. Shahzad was withdrawn from the 

squad and sent home from the tournament having played just matches following a 

'disciplinary matter'. It also appears that he was absent for arranged meetings in 

connection to his omission. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.icc-cricket.com/news/1306101  

 

10. Hints to Remember 

Who: 3rd International Electric Vehicle (EV) Conclave 

What: was held in Manesar 

When: published on 9th August 2019 

The Minister of State for Heavy Industries and Public Enterprises, Arjun Ram Meghwal 

said that the Electric Mobility Mission will be implemented in phases based on feedback 

from the auto industry. He also promised all support to the industry on policy matters to 

ensure smooth and efficient transformation of the automotive industry from internal 

combustion(IC) to electric powertrain. He informed that 3 lakh electric vehicles have 

already been sold under the FAME India Scheme. 

Meghwal inaugurated the 3rd International Electric Vehicle (EV) Conclave at the 

International Centre for Automotive Technology (ICAT) in Manesar, Gurugram, today. 

The Conclave was held to create a knowledge-sharing platform to ensure flow of 

information at all levels in the automotive sector. 

The EV Conclave organized by ICAT in association with India Energy Storage Alliance 

(IESA) has grown and transformed itself into a global event since its inception in 2017. 

Owing tothe growth of electric mobility and in order to meet the demands of the 

automotive sector, the EV Conclave is organized with a focus on new trends and 

challenges in the field of electric mobility. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/electric-mobility-mission-to-be- 

implemented-in-phases-based-on-feedback-from-auto-industry-119080900997_1.html  

 

 

https://www.icc-cricket.com/news/1306101
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/electric-mobility-mission-to-be-%20implemented-in-phases-based-on-feedback-from-auto-industry-119080900997_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/electric-mobility-mission-to-be-%20implemented-in-phases-based-on-feedback-from-auto-industry-119080900997_1.html
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Top 10 news of the day : 13th August 2019 

1. 3rd International Electric Vehicle (EV) Conclave was held in Manesar. 

(13th August 2019 Legal Current Affairs Questions and Answers) 

The Minister of State for Heavy Industries and Public Enterprises, Arjun Ram Meghwal said that 

the Electric Mobility Mission will be implemented in phases based on feedback from the auto 

industry. He also promised all support to the industry on policy matters to ensure smooth and 

efficient transformation of the automotive industry from internal combustion(IC) to electric 

powertrain. He informed that 3 lakh electric vehicles have already been sold under the FAME 

India Scheme. 

Meghwal inaugurated the 3rd International Electric Vehicle (EV) Conclave at the International 

Centre for Automotive Technology (ICAT) in Manesar, Gurugram, today. The Conclave was held 

to create a knowledge-sharing platform to ensure flow of information at all levels in the 

automotive sector. 

The EV Conclave organized by ICAT in association with India Energy Storage Alliance (IESA) has 

grown and transformed itself into a global event since its inception in 2017. Owing tothe growth 

of electric mobility and in order to meet the demands of the automotive sector, the EV Conclave 

is organized with a focus on new trends and challenges in the field of electric mobility. 

2. Afghanistan Cricket Board (ACB) has suspended wicket-keeper Mohammad Shahzad. 

(Important Legal Current Affairs Capsule of 13th August 2019) 

The Afghanistan Cricket Board (ACB) has suspended wicket-keeper Mohammad Shahzad for an 

indefinite period following a further breach of the ACB Code of Conduct. 

Shahzad, his country's all-time top scorer at international level, has received the punishment for 

travelling out of the country without seeking permission of the governing board. 

A statement from the ACB read, "As per ACB’s policies, any player travelling out of the country is 

required to seek the permission of ACB. Shahzad has not adhered to this, repetitively." 

The suspension comes after an accumulation of incidents, the first instance cited during the 

2019 ICC Cricket World Cup in England and Wales. Shahzad was withdrawn from the 

squad and sent home from the tournament having played just matches following a 'disciplinary 

matter'. It also appears that he was absent for arranged meetings in connection to his omission. 

3. RBL Bank launches India's first health-focused credit card. 

(Latest Current Affairs Quiz of 13th August 2019 for CLAT 2019) 



 

 

Private sector RBL Bank and digital healthcare platform Practo have partnered to launch an 

industry first co-branded health credit card. This credit card is powered by Mastercard and is 

available on both Practo and RBL mobile apps and websites. 

It offers benefits like unlimited and round-the-clock online consultations with experienced and 

qualified doctors, one free full body health check-up, while users can use the card to earn points 

that can be redeemed for availing Practo services like ordering medicine, tests and online 

consultations. Moreover, the card also offers two complimentary domestic airport lounge 

accesses every quarter. 

4. Rajasthan has become first to release biofuel policy 2019. 

(Top 10 Objective Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 13th August 2019) 

The Rajasthan government on Friday released biofuel rules-2019 on the eve of the World Biofuel 

Day. Deputy Chief Minister Sachin Pilot said Rajasthan is the first state in the country to bring 

the policy for biofuel after the notification of the Centre. 

Promotion of biofuel will reduce the need of fossil fuel in the interest of environment, and also 

generate employment opportunities, he said in a function at Science Park here. 

5. Cricket Australia unveil new transgender inclusive policy. 

(Top 10 MCQs on Current Affairs Quiz of 13th August 2019 for CLAT 2019) 

In a path-breaking move, Cricket Australia announced a new guideline which enables 

transgender players to play the game of cricket at the highest levels. The decision aligns in 

accordance with the International Cricket Council’s (ICC’s) gender recognition policy and gender 

diversity guidelines. 

The policy sets out a testosterone limit for transgender and gender-diverse players who want to 

play for state and national women’s teams. 

In a statement released Cricket Australia chief executive, Kevin Roberts said, “It doesn’t make 

any sense that today, people are discriminated against, harassed or excluded, 

because of who they are. And that’s not right. Today we demonstrate our commitment to 

include people with an affirmed gender identity in the game at every level and ensure all people 

in our communities experience Australian cricket’s inclusive culture. 

6. Iran unveils three new precision-guided missiles. 

(Today’s Legal Current Affairs PDF of 13th August 2019) 

Iran unveiled three precision-guided missiles, with the defence minister saying they show the 

country is ready to defend itself in the face of US "viciousness and conspiracies". 



 

 

The new line-up of air-to-air missiles dubbed the "Yasin", "Balaban" and a new series of the 

"Ghaem" were developed jointly by the ministry and Sa Iran, also known as Iran Electronics 

Industries. 

Defence Minister Brigadier-General Amir Hatami hailed their launch as "another significant 

achievement of power and dignity for the Islamic Republic of Iran". 

7. Manipur topped rankings in Breastfeeding and Infant and Young Child Feeding Practices. 

(CLAT 2019 Top Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 13th August 2019) 

Manipur has topped the rankings in Breastfeeding and Infant and Young Child Feeding Practices 

in the country. Health and Family Welfare Minister Dr Harsh Vardhan said this while releasing a 

report on Breastfeeding today in New Delhi. 

Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and Bihar are at the bottom positions in the report card. National 

capital Delhi is also among the worst-performing States. 

The Breastfeeding report card has been developed by devising a composite score based on 

three indicators namely early initiation of breastfeeding, exclusive breastfeeding for six months 

and complimentary feeding at 6-8 months of child's age. 

8. Govt. of India approves 5,595 e-buses in 64 cities under FAME India's second phase. 

(CLAT 2019 Current Affairs in Short of 13th August 2019) 

The Centre on Thursday gave nod to 5,595 electric buses (e-buses) for inter- and intra- city 

transportation in 64 cities, giving a thrust to last-mile connectivity and continued electric 

mobility push. . 

Delhi, Mumbai, Bengaluru, Hyderabad and Ahmedabad got the highest number of buses at 300 

each. 

The move by the Department of Heavy Industry - to allow 64 cities, state government entities 

and state transport undertakings to source the e-buses under FAME India scheme phase II - will 

give a further push to clean mobility in public transportation, an official statement said. 

9. Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship announces fourth edition of National 

Entrepreneurship Awards, 2019. 

(Legal Daily Current Affairs Quiz of 13th August 2019) 

The fourth edition of the National Entrepreneurship Awards, instituted in a bid to recognize and 

encourage outstanding Indian Entrepreneurs andcatalyse a cultural shift in youth for 

entrepreneurship by the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE) has 

opened for nominations. The National Entrepreneurship Awards (NEA)2019 aim to honour 



 

 

outstanding young first generation entrepreneurs and ecosystem builders for their exceptional 

contribution in entrepreneurship development. 

With NEA, the Government of India will reward the most innovative, inspiring and accomplished 

micro entrepreneurs to scale up their business. The objective of these awards is to recognize the 

businesses and businessmen, not only to improve their marketability, but also address 

discontinuity towards better business systems and enhanced products & services with the help 

of a prize money. The awards ceremony will be held in November this year. 

There are a total of 45 specially designed awards to be bestowed – 39 Enterprise Awards and 6 

Awards for Entrepreneurship Ecosystem Builders. To be eligible for these awards, the nominee 

must be under the age of 40 years;they must be first-generation entrepreneurs; the nominee 

(entrepreneur) must hold 51% or more equity and ownership of the business; and women 

entrants must individually or collectively own 75% or more of the enterprise. 

10. Russia is 1st P-5 nation to formally state Article 370 India’s internal matter. 

(Important Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 13th August 2019) 

Russia became the first P-5 nation to formally state that abrogation of Article 370 is an internal 

matter for India. Moscow also called for resolving all Indo-Pak differences based on Shimla 

agreement and Lahore declaration. 

Russian Ministry of Foreign Affairs stated on Friday, “Moscow expects that India and Pakistan 

will not allow aggravation of the situation in the region due to the change by Delhi in the status 

of the state of Jammu and Kashmir.” 
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